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soaps and salves to cure Lczema. They
reach only the surface, while the disease comes from within.
Swift's
Specific

official rapia or las vioas.

You'll

at., St. Louts,

S.S.SJtL Blood

Optic.

is the only cure and will reach the most
obstinate case. It is far ahead of all
similar remedies, because it cures cases
reach. S. 8. 8. is
Senator Baker has Introduce! a bill which are beyond their
and is the only blood
purely
vegetable,
Mexico
In
New
erecting a preserve
remedy guaranteed to contain no potr
f.r the American buffalo. That's ail ash, mercury or other mineral.
Hooks mailed free by Swift WpeclUo
we know about it at this writing.
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
The Springer "Stockman" has deTHE APPOINTING. P0WE3.
parted from the usual tenor of its way
write-ua
town
The
Silver City "Enterprise'" can
splendid
that
end gives
in he last issue. The claim is not "sabe" to its own satisfaction
made, and perhaps rightly, too, that why Governor Otero saw fit to apno town of 900 inhabitants .'a (he point Don Manuel C. de Baoa, of Las
United States jean hold ft eandlo to Vegas, to be Territorial superintendent
the little town up the country which of public instruction when there was
was named after a distinguh.icd cit- at hand so much more better and
equally available timber
izen of Las Vegas.
Prince, for Instance. But
Prof. Drake, of the school of mines then, Gov. Otero has peculiar and
down there, will hereafte.- guide the sometimes selfish ideas and intentions
destinies of the Socorro "Chieftain,'' of his own in setting men up in office.
which paper has passed Into the hands There can be no gainsaying the fact
of a stock company, in which C. T. that there have been Vr,o mvi A personal
Brown, J. E. Smith and other promi- politics and too little regard for the
nent citizens hold stoc'.:. The pres- exigencies of the occasion in several
ent editor, Clement Hig'itower, will of the governor's appointments the
retire to the shades of hla cattle ranch fitness of the particular man for the
and devote his time to bis Block in- position to which he aspires. . And it
may be said that the governor is
terests.
.
perhaps not building as wisely in the
Koyal Jackman, of Anthony, N. M., estimation of the people "in this re
is the inventor of a lantern, the novel gard as some of his immediate and
feature of which is found in a lantern-to- persistent followers may delude him
may Into "honestly believing. But here is
so constructed that light-ray- s
bo emitted through them at will, so as the article In question. The Optic
it without further com
to illuminate objects located overhead.
is provi- ment on the fitness and capability cf
To this end, the lantern-toded with an opening of due si'.e which a fellow townsman
"It will be observed in roading the
U normally closed by a rotary slide
liav'ng a portion lmpervio ti to light 'speech, of Governor Otero at the bar
and on the opposite sides an opening 'banquet In Santa Fe, thit h'3 pointed
'out the difficulties of maintaining
for the passage of light.
'a successful public school system in
'
In the southern division at Chicago 'New Mexico. The governor did not
over 3,000 Texas cattle were received 'however, point out the chief obstacle
during the first week of the new year 'in the way, and one that he is re
and present season for southern cat sponsible for creating, anl that is an
tle, and the prices realized were very 'Inefficient and unfit superintendent of
satisfactory to shippers. During the 'public instruction. It is a mystery to
week as high as $5.90 was paid for 'the educators throughout the Territo
Texas-festeers, which, with the ex ry why Mr. Baca, who Is umloubted'y
one sale at $6 in May and 'fitted for many other pos'.tlon.t, but
of
ception
two sales at $6.35 and $6.75 respect- 'so unfitted for this, should want to
ively in November, 1899, is the high 'hold such a position; and a still
est price paid on any market for 'greater mystery why the governor
Texas cattle in over fifteen years.
persists in keeping him in' such an
'important position. While the
has no sympathy with the
has beeu tho interSo
est manifested In the Chicigi "Ohroa 'political vagaries of
icle's" home study self cultuvs uni- 'Prince, it still believes that a man of
versity extension courses, which have 'his education and thorough knowledge
teen appearing since October, that 'cf the public school system ought to
the ."Chronicle" will begin Monday, 'be selected to fill a position so vital
January 15th, the publication of an 'to our school system as that of supers
entirely different series of courses. 'intendent of public Instruction."
In this connection it may be reOne of the most striking of these
courses is a series, of artktua which marked that no change has been more
will appear twice a week, written by strongly marked In recent months
ol than the change in the attitude of the
,roi;ss6r Arthur E. Wa"k:.:i
Brown university, Providence, It. I., public toward the conduct of public
servants. The use of public opportuon the subject of "electrical engineering." .This course will be profusely nities for the promotion of partisan,
factional or personal advantage, inIllustrated. " ...
stead of being looked upon as a matter of course, has come to be subjectThere may be a minority report
ed to continuous and insistent critfrcm the Roberts committee- not conicism, and it is no exaggeration to say
of
the
Huberts,
polygamy
cerning
ha.ir-t"which is regarded as
been that the maxim, "public office is
a public trust" is now, in the mind
a
of
on
but
member
the right
proved,
.the community, looked upon ni a
of congress with proper credentials cf
to be sworn In. Most democrat.) httve practical doctrine having a real and
been of the opinion from t'J9 lirst that practical application, In a far greater measure than ever before.
the proper way to proceed was to
Gov. Otero no doubt entered upon
swear in Roberts and then take a vote
office with sincere good wishes for
his
Sf. to whether he should be expelled
success in administering its imporfrom the house. The same opinion is his
tant
duties, on the part of those who
Leld by many republicans but their
as well as of those who supopposed
party organization is so rigtj that
him for the appointment by the
ported
convoto
to
are
not
their
.hey
likely
president. His task was no easy one,
victions.
it must be admitted. It involved not
only the carrying on of the strictly
When orders issued by the war deexecutive department of the Territopartment are carried out, the United rial government, but also the
keeping
States government will ow;i and main of a
jealous eye upon the work of
tain two lines of ocean steamships
There was every reason
one from San Francisco to Honolulu legislation.
to believe that the work of the profesand one from New York to Cuban and sional
would
political manipulators
Porto Rican parts. In view of this, it be
carried on with a degree of siiill
would seem to be about time fir the care
and caution which would throw
republicans to stop calling men who all previous
in this line into the
believe that the government should shade. The doings
would
be less
lobby
own all transportation lines cranks.
in evidence than ever, but yet
grossly
K it 'be right and proper for the gov
to own two steamship lines,
what would be wrong about Its owning all the railroad, BteamVa', ur.d
telegraph lines, if the people so
willed?
JAN.

MONDAY EVENING,

15,

1900.
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in grvaVer Tt:U

lorc--

lli.iU

the cn:ual

at any previous time. If Gov. Otero
wished to leave a good record behind
him, he wouij have to prove liiuisuif.
from the start and all the way
through, the vigorous enem.' of all
legislative crookedness, however speciously disguised.
The Optic leaves it to 1: readers who themselves kno 8 thing or
two about what lias been olug on
under their eyes and within hearing
distance, to say whether or not our
governor haa met the responsibilities
with an eye single to the puld'.c good
and with no thought ot
to be
These are rt-tcracked and It is somebody a business
to do It.

d
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But
no woman who
fortifies herself
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A BLOW AT NEW MEXICO.

Representative Knox, of Massachu
setts, who is a member of the committee on Territories, has introduced a
bill prohibiting the legislatures of
Territories from creating new counties by special act. It is particularly
aimed at the legislature of New Mex
ico, and seems to he a wholly drastic
and uncalled for interference with th'
assembly. It provides thut hereafter
legislatures of Territories shall not
create new counties by special act
It also declares void a specl.lc act o!
the Thirty-seconlegislative assembly
to
Mexico in relation
of New
and
removal of
seats,
county
then proceeds further to limit the
Territorial
of
legis
authority
latures as follows: "They may
laws,
applying
general
.o all parts of the Territory and to oil
'cases alike, providing for the organi
zation of new counties ani prescribing the conditions under which the
rew counties may be organized, mioh
general laws on this subject to have
'io force or effect until they have
'been approved by congress. In no
'case shall a county be forme 1 ottt of
'a territory of any other county on
counties when the debt on the exist'lng county or ocunties amounts to
'more than three per cent of the valu-'a- t
on of the taxable property as
'shown by the assessment roll i for the
'ycat last preceding the time when
It is proposed to form, a new county
out of the territory of existing coun
d

en-'a-

-

ties."

cut-ratuil-

3-

of Dr.

I'icrce's ravoritc Prescription need feel
tnisifivinif
instant's
one
about cither herself or the prospective little one.
This matchless " Prescription " will (rive
her exactly the kind of healthy vitality
she needs and at the time she needs it
most It will give clastic endurance to
the entire delicate organism involved in
motherhood. It will make the coming of
baby absolutly free from danger and nearly
free from pain.
It will insure the baby's start In life by
imparting, through its influence upon the
mother, that sturdy infantile vigor which
gladdens a mother s heart. It is the only
medicine which can be implicitly relied
upon for this purpose ; and the only remedy expressly designed bv an educated, experienced physician to give perfect herltb
and streusth to the delicate, special organism of women.
,

22-t-

Read Her 8hort Obituary.

From the Springer "Stockman."
This paper notices by the Las Ve.
gas O p t i c of a recent issue that our
good citizen and host, J. M. Jacobs,
corrects a statement made as to his
wife "since deceased" as stated by
The Optic in its review of the
year's news as appearing in that pa
per during the past twelve months,
We are pleased to be atle to state
that there is not an appareriUy
healthier woman In Springer than
Mrs. Jacobs and she is now one of few
people living today that have been
able to read themselves a statement
of their death. But The Optic's
mistake was one of those unavoidable
errors that do once in a while creep
into the best of journals and is excusable.
After Sheriff Montano.
From the Rio Grande "Republican.'
A petition has been prepared
at
Las Vegas asking Governor Otero to
remove from office Sheriff Jose G.
Montano, of San Miguel county, for
cause. Gross incompetency and mal
feasance are charged, and instances
cited by the petitioners. A counter
petition containing 116 signatures
asking the governor not to remove
the official has been prepared.

mogordo.

Serious Charge Against Our Sheriff,
From the Albuquerque "Citizen."
In San Miguel county a fight has
been opened on Sheriff Montano, and
the governor has been asked to re
move
him
from office. Serious
charges are made against the sheriffs
conduct of his office.

That's What.
From the Rio Grande "Republican."
There may soon be blood on the
moon in the politics of San Miguel
county. Stand from under, else you
may be stepped on, says T h e O p t i c.

rheumatism by this remedy. One application relieves the pain. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
Ed. Z. Franke, of New York City,
manager of Zeigler, Cooper & Co., of
that place, arrived in Las Cru-ceand
will spend the winter In the Mesilla

valley.
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SPKINCFIt,
law. Oftice la I'nioo Iliuck, e'.xU btrewt,

La, Vena.

X. M.

POUT, ATTt'KN

LC.Vyniun
v.

Ij

long.

attoi:nt.y-at-la-

WHOLESAL
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Wyaian Bl ck, Last Las Vena, N. M.
J. HM1T1I, ATTORNEY AND CO UN
selorat Law. Otliee 1U7 fcixth stret.
L. Las Vegas. N. At.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

PHYSICIANS.
J.TOWXfKMi, M P.. OFFICE AND UEH-tdence corner Fifth ami National, suih
of Montezuma park. Calls promptly attended
or
tiixht.
day
I,"

44-l-ui

f

AlAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CURES

s'ck headache. Indigestion and

consti-

pation. A delightful herb drink. Removes all eruptions of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G.
Echaefer, Druggist.
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BANKS.

V,k'

MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
and Grand Avenue.

SAN

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

ON NEW YEAR'S DAY,

Filmore.

MOKI TEA POSITIVELY

r.lERCHAIJTS

.

Office,
Yigan, N M.

K&st La

Hitn-k-

INCOPPOBATHD.
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tast

CO

Att'T- hotel
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of
It tells all about the
ordinary diseases. Several chapters are
devoted to the diseases of women. For a
paper - covered copy send ji one cent
stamps, to 'cover cost of mailinpr only, to
the; World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. : Cloth binding, 31
stamps. " Favorite Prescriotion " can tie
obtained in any good medicine store.

when you are celebrating the dawn of
a new century, drink to its progress
as a new era of prosperity in our fine
wines and
brands of champagnes,
liquors. For your toddy and egg
nogg there is nothing finer than our
brands. We have a line of fine bottled goods in brandies, whisyies, wines
and champagnes for the holiday demands.
Raywood & Co, W. End Bridge.

SOCIETIES.
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of P., meet
FL every
Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle

Hull, third floor Clement's

block, cor. fix tb

GrO
trwt and Grand Avenue. .1. Hi ml,. 0.,
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4, Shield.
K. of it. 8., SAi'i, Kohkntuai M. of V,
I. O. O. F., Installed the following
ITOODMEN OP THE WORLD. MONTE
officers for the ensuing six months:
V in ma Camp No. 2, rnewt Brst and third
of each irt!" 'n r. O. A. II. M
Wednesdays
Chief Patriarch, .Emil Mann; High ball. Visiting
tnvlted
sovk.
The marriage of Miss Cositle Ly
Priest, E. L. Medler; Junior Warden
R.
8.
Cleia.
Dearth.
ons, daughter or inos. Lyons, oi sil- Geo. Drury; Scribe, John Conr.di.y;
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
ver City, to Dr. Edmund J. Cook, is, an
Treasurer, A. D. Johnson: Trustees,
evenings, each month, at
nounced. The wedding is 1 ta'te N. E.
Sixth
Street
Ixv'lge room. Visiting brothers
Stevens, F. G. Pratt, B. A. cordially lnviteu.
place at the bride's resiikmee
G ko. T. Could, Exalted Ruler.
Sleyster.
T. E. Bladvelt, Sec'y.
Dora street, Los Angeles, Cat, or ths
T O.O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
evening of January 23rd, 1900, at S
1
every Monday evening at their bait,
o'clock.
nixtn stieet. All visit.ine wetiiren are cordially Invited to attedd. W. H. Schitltj. N. G.
11. T. Unhfxl, Sec'y.
W. E. Ckitks, Treas
W. L. Trimble & Co. have moved
vv. A. oivens, uemoutry Trustee.
their relay station from above Cochitl
Advertising rates In this column are one time, T" EBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. MEETS
to a point across the river a little g cents
second and fourth Thursday evenings
aline; one wieV, ao cents a line; two I
at tne 1. o. u. l' . nail.
north of Pena Blanca. A large corral weeks, 30 cents a line; thrta weeks, 40 cents a 01 eacn montn Mas.
Sofia Andehsor, N.O,
Mrs.
cents.
Soc'v.
one
Bbu
Clara
month, go
and stable have been erected which line;
will enable the company to handle the
W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
AO.U. firstInand third Tuesday even- stock to better advantage.
Wyqian Block, Douglas
lugs each month,

'

Ik'alaVaWaW

BP.

WANTED.

avenue.

A telephone has been established in WANTKP.-- A
S
COOK. AP-the building at Silver City occupied by hotel. to .Mrs. Ella McCaddou at El Dorado
V.ttf

the
Fort Bayard.

Co., connoctiii;; with
The government telegraph office, formerly located in the
Bennett building has been abandoned,
and the telephone system instituted
instead.
Wells-Farg-

An infant child of Rev J. G. Ruoff is
quite sick at the M. E. parsonage,
down in Silver City.

TxTTTttttTTTYtTTtTTvTTtTTTT

ITo
Wintei
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TO SELL
OR LEASE A
WANTED. business
that Is making money

Address Mrs. Wm. Goin, East Las Vf gas, N,

The fad of the Santa Fe Route
is to convince every man,
woman and child going to
California that it renders the .
most satisfactory service in
every detail. :
Let us unite our fads.

OF HONOR

Fridays In A.
Mrs. Nettib jamksoi

llall.

Recorder.

thos. w. hayward & Son,
UTeilEElS

T

AS VEGAS

COM MAN DRY

SIXT.1 STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
HEIAPQUABTEE8 FOB

NO. 2. REG

XJ ular communications second Tuesdysof
wants to keep down expense. liesi ruble room. each moth.
Address Maurice, postofliee box 4.', East Las ' Vlbitlng Knights cordially welcomed
Li. U. Webb, E.O.
Vegas.
Q. A. Rothgeb, Roc
WANTED.- - A GOOD GIRL. APPLY TO
Mrs. A. D. lllgglns, corner Sixth and T AS VEOAS ROYAL AROM CHAPTER
11
fritf
National streets.
No. i. Regular convocations first Mon
day in each month. Visiting cornnanons
u. f,
invited, ti. M. WMlTH,
generally
C. H. Si'orleoisr. Acting Sec'y.
e

ITIOR RENT. NICE FIVE ROOMED
with cellar, closets and water indoors, best leeat ion. Apply to F. P. llerwig'
50-Tin Douglas avenue.
EAST FRONT FU
RENT.
LARGE
F'OR
rcxmi, ti7 Sixth street, or address
:r
P. O. box 155.

IM

FURNISHED

RENT.

Fisn. Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

llnioo

152.

Colorado 'Phone

Mutual

RENT.-TW-

JfOR

I! EXT.

L OR

RENT,-- A

FOUR

HOUSE ON
Inquire of F. A. Edwards,
ROOM

FIVE ROOM ADORE HOUSE
Apply to E J. HollingswoHh,

MIS.
PORTI.AND,
(Incorporated

JOHN BOOTH,

1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lap3e after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

THackman
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans.
o
o
Calls promptly attended to

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Wolverine Dairy

Wl

BKK.tt.iN HUUENIIOLTZ. Prop

MASTIFF SHOES.

BEST LINE ON EARTH

Tbo mils from this dairy is purified by
meitis or tne Vermont, eitratner and Aera
tor which takos olT the animal heat and
odor by a straining piocoss and keep
tne miiK sweetnve to elgot boon 10 age;
GOOD CORNER LOT ON lan the oniiiia rv method.
ITOR SALK.-V Eleventh street, 37!4 feet front, small
house, hot and cold witter and bath in house.
Will sell cheap. Is now for rent. Inquire ut

N

Encyclopaedia Britannica

FOR SALE

IK THTaTT BtTPERB OCTAVO VOLUMES.

JS&L,

A

The Torch

Opt ic oilice.
TH E OLD ACADEMY 11U1 LD-- f
IjXiR SALE.
lng on Douglas avenue, cheat), or will
rent rooms In same cheap. Address II. care of
Optic

of Knowledge
burns brighterto-dathan ever
before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale
of life than
they ought to
be or want to
y

Ij"OR

SECOND-HAN-

kinds. E. Sanner, second-hanfacing east on Kountuin square.
SALE.-8CHO-

educational

is far reaching in its influence.:
Such a need is supplied by the
d
Encyclopaedia

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for $1 Cash

Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,

nnL

eie-ga- nt

Colorado Seed Wheat for Sal in Season.

ACRES FINE MEADOW
alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
lf
mile square, good water
vitbin half a mile of east sideright,
postofliee,
title. Price I5.0W. Also aliout 70
f land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,
!..3 place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-ia- g
juaiiWi.-kfirst class title, price $1,000. A
strip of land on Mora road near Harkness'
place, price 3,000. Call atOPTiO office for
address.
oue-ha-

;-!-

Las Vegas New Mex.

rl

Exclusive
MEN. BOYSMB YOUTHS
WOMEN.MlSSESiP CHILDREN
E2B

SALE-- 80

C. V. Hedgecock,
FOR ARTISTIU WALL PAPER

CCHOOL OF COMMERCE-D- AY
A"ND
C! night sessions.
Both sexes.
sessions. Monday. Wednesday and Evening
Friday,
7;ii0. Address, W. L. Edwards, Pnacipal,
Las
2- -f
Vegas, N. M.
ORDER-OPE- N
DAY AND NIGHT
SjHORT
kj Fresh oysters In any stylo everything
the market affords served
strict lv tirst-ehi&t-- t f
Opera Cafe, Geo. E. Murk hum. Prop,

A. Henry.

M. M.

Contractors

guilders.

tf

C

234--

targe

to the - -

Hard, and Soft Coaler
toIB; Al' klnis of fence
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.;posts. Prompt

West Lincoln Avenue.

Hack Line

Go

kinds-o- f

Constantly on hand.

Best hack service in the city
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Ofhce at L. M. Cooley'f
Liver Htfthln

HENRY & SUNOT,

AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
the livervman at t.hn north
east corner of tho Springs park and hire a
7"Estiniai':s furnished free, on
good, gentle sad lle pony or more than geutlw
burro.
stone; frame or brick buildings.
ASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
nanu wagons, Duggles, saddles and har
OUR MOTTO IS:
ness. If you have anything
In that
call
and we A. J. Venz, successjr to A. line,
Well on
HONEST WOEK
FAIR PRICES.'
tf
Bridge street.

t. New Style Buckram Cloth, Mart 'cd
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book Paper, $4; 00.
First payment. One Dollar (Si.oo) and Thr te
Dollars$i.oo) per month thereafter.
,

Propr.

Dan Rodes'

Bcndt.

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and

Bridge Street.

Butt

ROOMS AND BOARD, SECOND
KJ door from Wooster house.

JAMES O'BYRNE,
Succnsor

The COMMON SENSE

te

iiHEAP

Coal & Wood Deal

to

pro-p!?- t7

i;--

and the balance in small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty ( 30)
Volumes with a Guide and an
Oak Book Case wij' " delivered when the first paym
nade.

Proprieior,

WHEAT, ETC.

SEVENTY-FIV- E

next to Gehriitg's, Sixth street.

'

Vegas
Roller Mills,
- J. It.

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
AND LOCKSMITH WORK, BICYCLE
call on you. Also painting of every
(vJJ UN
and all kinds of repairing, done to order I'll
and sat isfact ion Iguaraiiteed. John J. Friek, description.
Dick Hesser.
.

131

store,

MISCELLANEOUS

world-renowne-

Colorado Phone

Las

GOODS OF
d

172-- tf

power-whic-

The Complete Set (Thirty
Octavo Volumes):

. "

FEET OF
J
Improved property on Bridge street at
$4 500, now paying $50 per month rent; leased
to good tenants.
For particulars address
IX'-t- f
"K," Optic otliee.

FOR

131.

Wholesale and Retail dealer In

OL

r?OR SALE

gression can
only be solved bv think
ing, educated .
men arid wo- -.
men. A need
therefore ex
ists for a great

Britannica. It represents con- -'
centrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

IS THE MAN.

Las Vegas Phone

SMITH,

DICK HESSER

DESKS, DOUHLE
single, good as new, and pinelenrhe;
also, a large bell, suitable for church or school.
Address this office.
Jittt

ifOR

be. Tl:.e problems of pro-

1

SALE.

Company

OF

NICE ROOMS AT ST.
2titf

O

Insurance

Life

152

55-l-

roud.
Optie oilice.

....

Las Vegas 'Phone

OVER

ROOMS

I Manner's Slid hand store, fronting Fountain square, by 1. Hunsaker,
L'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
I
can be bad for all balls, socials, etc., etc
y
Rosenthal ltros.
A LARGE ROOM
AT 707
l?OR RENT
P Main street.
ratt
Anthony's Sanitarium.

Las Vegas.

BOOT HAYWABi

A.'

room-mat-

S.F.Vatch Inspector

THOg. Xf. HAVW.IKU

f

Wanted! a companionable
by a young man who

A., T. &

The East Fide Jeweler.

ASTERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNI
LADY TO PLAY Xli cations second and fourth Thursday
WANTFD.-- A atYOUNG
the Montelius Piano Cc evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
58
next to Gehrlng's.
ann sisters are coniiany invisoa.
Mrs. Julia A. Grkiiohy, Worthy Matron.
SELL THE ItOElt
GENTS WANTED.-T- O
Mrs. Geo. Sei.by, Treasurer.
V War Book, by Dr. MacKenzie, famous
Miss Blanche Rothoed. Sec'y.
WK)
pav'es; all battlesllltistraled;
missionary.
SI.""). Cut tit free. American Publishing House,
F. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. .
.rS-- t2
Chicago.
Keeular communlcatios held on third
of each month, In the Masonic
Thursdays
MEDIUM-SIZETO BUY A
"TANTED
t T office safe. Address A, Optic oilice. Wtf Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternallyM. Invited.W.
It. L.
M,
Ross,
TO SELL ONE 5x7 CAMERA
Y7 ANTED.
'T complete. Address A, Optic ollico. fititf 0. H. Spohledkr, See'y.

nOR

CHAS. F. JONES, Agent,

. THE

PHIL H. DOLL.

FOR RENT

Has become a fad, and never
did fashion set seal on practice
more wholesome, because the
South Pacific Coast is the
most delightful of resorts.

..

Wertz, Financier

LODGE NO 3, DEGREE
TlorE
XX Meets First and Third
U. W.

Call early and Get a Kodak.

JAMESON,
Geo. W. Noves, Recorder.

MM4

M.

We have only a few
left at this price.

u

California

o

A, J.

Eastman Kodaks. A off List Price.

Visiting brethren
cordlallj Invited.
V. 11.
M. W

V

o

strike has been made
miles east of that

two and one-hal-f
place. Pannings of the ore show
wonderful amounts of free gold. The
owners of the find have sunk a six
foot shaft, all in ore, showing rich values throughout. There is great ex
citement there over the find, it being
the first strike of Importance ever
made in the mountains east of Ala

ll

k

GROSS, BLACKIVELL

An attempt is really soin;; to be
DrNXIST3.
mado to get artesian water in the valIT. 9. BKOWNTON, (snccesssr to B. M
ley, says the Ro Grvnlo. "Republi- Dlt Williams),
La Vegas
Bridge
New
Mexico.
hs.3
a
inipovt-jcan." W. Mandel
brand new boring out It at a cost of
BAKBHK, SHOPS.
This week he will commence
$1,570.
BARKER tliOP, CENTER Street,
sinking a well near Pi:u.t Pdanca, a 1AKLOR
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen
Hot and cold baths In
employed,
point some six miles oajt of Tort connection.

Mr. Joseph Ramsey, of Williams, Colleton Co
" I have been
8. C., writes:
your medicines for some time and atn happy tosav thai
I
they have done alt that you claim for them.
in tlie world. I would
think they have
advise alt women while in a
date
to use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
shortens the time of birth and makes the lnlor
easier. My wife is the mother of five children
and she suffered almost death in the birth of
them until this last oue ; the time of birth was
short, and labor ensy.from the use of Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.,'
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser used to sell for $1 50. now it its free.

Gold Strike Near Alamogordo,
A rich gold

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

-0

FIRST-CLAS-

Confounded Again.
From the Springer "Stockman."
In the article appearing in the Santa Fe "New Mexican" under the
head "Las Vegas Lottery," . the informant of the "New Mexican" says that
Joseph Jacobs, formerly proprietor of
the Plaza hotel at Las Vegas, was one
ot the incorporators of the enterprise
now claimed to be a lottery and on
which J. H. Teitlebaum and one O'Sul-liva- n
are under arrest, hearing to be
held today before U. S. Commissioner
Bunker at Las Vegas.
Mr. Jacobs was seen yesterday and
says he is not the man referred to,
Is not his name, and never had any
business connection with the parties,
and that he was proprietor of the Pla
za hotel at Las Vegas before taking
charge of the Springer hotel Mr.
Jacobs desires that a correction be
made by the Santa Fe and Las Vegas
papers of the unjust charge.

JiiitLCiUiti"

iluSTin.S

general
business located ia one cf the
best points in New Mexico, Post office in store. You can cither buy or
the realestate with improve
merits which consist of a six room
one store house 40xij0 with
good cellar, good store and post ofP.ce
fixtures, Btahles, corrals with
acres land goat pasture. Several par
tits made fortunes there. The real
estate can bo bought by paying ten
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly
payments with six per cent interest
cn deferred payments.. The real es
tato Is owned by a
the
present occupant will se!l on account
of having other business. The business will bear the closet investigation
For particulars address B care Optic.
,

V

You always expect to see
a baby plump and rosy, don't
you? Thinness in a baby
I want to let the people who suffer
is a disease.
If not corrected from rheumatism and sciatica know
serious results follow. The that Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me after a number of other
first year often determines medicines and a doctor had failed. It
the health for the whole of is tne Dest liniment 1 have ever
known of. J. A. Dodgen, Alphraetta,
a long life.
Ca. Thousands have been cured of

Delaware is beating Ne-Jersey
t". the home of the trust Up t.) d:iie,
the New Jersey trusts havs a capital of $i,40S,400,000. De'awarw yof
!ags behind this very far, it is true,
having thus far only $4'ii).0Q0,000
worth of trusts. But Dfiiavaro hns
done ij, .11 In less than nine months,
w Jersey has heei encouragwhile.
ing the formation' of trusts ever since
the McKinley administration came into power. These figures throw rither
3 bright light on the recent assertion
is a true and tried friend to
of a distinguished republican senator
the little ones. It gives
tlti't the only anti-trus- t
law ever passed was a republican law. The tru.-,-t
them just the plumpness all
magnates may well say, "Let who
will write the laws, whlla we control healthy babies should have.
50c and $1.00, ill druggists.
the executive."
SGOTT & BOWNE, Chraisu, Ntw York.
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E. VOST & CO.,

Sanitary

t

Plum
o

Steam and

-

Old Reliable

Hot
Water Heating

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Second Hand Store

DONE.

Of W. E. Urites, Wyman Block, to buy
Shop South of Douglas Avenue
or sell all goods In our line. Or we will Between Sixth
and Seventh street!
ell the entire business on terms to salt.
Telephone 169.

No-

No. a.

Half Morocco. Marbled

if

G.

Anseiican

an

Tho Plaza Hotel

First payment. Two Dollars ($2.00) ?nd Tour
Dollars
per month therejftcr.
No. 5. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edes,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Booli
f)
Paper, $75.00.
First payment. Three Dollars ($i.oo) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is granted by
paying cash within 30 days afer tite receipt
f the work.

Mrs.

European Plan

EJ-s-

Fini.b hook

Quality High Machine
Paper, $60.00.

run sai.s

"S
-

,

b

Waring,

P. O. Newn Stand

J. E. MOORE, Prop.
N
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Las Vegas, New
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Undertaker and
Embalmer.

Free Hacks to and
ttnm all Trains ....

exico

t- -

and Lose the Substa nee. ' '

Many

health.

Look cut for the
blood, the fountain of life,
the actual substance; keep
that pure by regular use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and robust health will be the result.
Dyspepsia, tvtikness. And other worries will be things of the past And life
vM be worth living.
troubled
Hacking Cough
nvith dry. hacking cough. One bottle
of
Hood" s SirsApunlU helped
mt and three
bottle; aired me and made me
strong."
CeO'geW. Bennum. Coolspring, Del.
-was

J iCCtlo S a Uafxa
only

cthiiic

w Uk

iihHlKiTgiplmX

EXTRACTS FROM
New

Mexico

News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspaper.

Mrs. J. Newlander, of Albuquerque,
is quite sick with pneumonia.
At the Albemarle Steve Warner
died from a complication of diseases.
W. Kennedy, of thj Cerrillos Sur-plCo., transacted business in Bland.
Wm. Greenfield, the old reliable
blacksmith of Bland, made a business
trip to Santa Fe.
Ben Smith left Bland for Las Cru-cewhere he will enter upon a course
of study in the A. and M. college.
Aniceto, the
son of George Valdez and Josefa Garcia de Valdez, was buried at Santa Fe.
Juana, the
daughter of
Francisco Gutierrez and Juanlta Archuleta de Gutierrez, died ata Santa
Fe.
Word was received in Bland of the
death of Mrs. Ragos Ortiz de Gutierrez at the family residence In Santa
Cruz, N. M.
Mrs. Grosier, who Is employed as a
teacher in the government Indian
school at" the Cochiti pueblo, viBited
friends in Bland.
J. F. Sulzer, Jr., received the sad
intelligence at Albuquerquo of the
death of his wife at La Grange, o
suburb of Chicago.
At the present time there are few
cases of pneumonia in the Cochiti district. The doctors have the disease
nearly under control.
W. B. Hayes, the popular tohsorial
artist, is again able to resume work
s
at Bland, after a severe" attack of
and rheumatism. '
The roller skating nuisance has
struck Albuquerque in aggravated
form. ' The boys use the cement sidewalks for skating rinks.
The city' officials at Albuquerquo
have procured permission for tho admission of Win. McAllister to St. Vincent's hospital at Santa Fe.
Mrs. L. A. Skelly left Silver City for
Globe, Arizona, to Join her husband,
who has decided to locate there and
open up a photograph gallery.
H. W. Dill, formerly editor and publisher of the Bland "Herald," left for
Decatur, 111., his former home, where
he will accept a similar position.
Patriotism is in evidence in Cerril-lo- s
by the fact that the people have
erected a liberty pole with a brass
-- knob on
the top, near the smelter.
y

d

d

ton-slliti-

.

John T. Rabb, who owns a nice
ranch and bunch of cattle beyond Central, Grant county, sold his cattle and
is engaged in rounding up the same.
The postoffice at Cerrillos has been
moved across the street into the building formerly occupied by J. C. Thomas, who is now in the drug business
at Bland.
The Dona Ana county board extended the time for killing quail two
months beyond the limits of law, until March, 1900, in precincts 4, 6, 6,
2, 20 and 23.
On receipt of the news from Bur
lington, Iowa, that his father was seriously ill, John Ballard, an employe
of the Albuquerque steam laundry,
le.. for that place.
T. S. Kline, who has been danger
ously ill for the past two weeks at his
home in Albemarle,. Cochiti district,
with an attack of pneumonia, is re
torted to be improving.
The sad news was received at Santa
Fe that Mrs. Minerva J. Van Arsdell
mother of Miss Sallie, James and Wll
lisum Van Arsdell, died a tew days ago
at home near Yates, Oklahoma.
Mrs. Phoebus Freudenthal and children, left Las Oruces for New York,
where Mrs. Freudenthal will visit rel
atives for a while before they make
their permanent home at Solomonvile,
Arizona.
Vivian V. Clark has been appointed
administrator of .the esate of H. D,
Van Allen, who died at the Albemarle,
Cochiti district.. He filed a bond in
'
the num of $1,000 which was approved
by the court. ,
AdolDh Seligman, of Santa Fe, has

been confined to his residence by Ill
ness during the past few days. He
month
expects to leave early next
ex
"which
he
may
eastern
an
trip,
for
tend to Europe.,
J. Ross Forsyth, from Ohio, who
last
spent six months in Albuquerque
summer and fall, has moved up to
Cerrillos and ha3 opened up a drug
and confectionery store in the old
postoffice building.
Postal telegraph people at Cerrillcs
are preparing to move their office into
the building occupied by the
Miss Lottie S. Thompson is
the general manager since Mr. Buell
left for New York.
Ind .
Dwight Williamson of BSuffton,
a cousin of Rev. Madden, pastor of
the Methodist church, arrived in
Bland and has. accepted a position
Jn the Flournoy, Fiekard & Co., mercantile institution.
post-offic-
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very much in
platform here,
of hU numerous
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An hie McAriiiur, one of C.
V.
Bond's trusted
leaves this
'H-ou a thirty days' vacation to
his home in Canada.
Henry Martin has found that cutting prices is different to cutting
meat and (has therefore closed his
meat market
Sabino Garcia had the misfortune
last week to have two horses and a
colt killed on the railroad track.
Owing to the severe
snowstorm
last week, business has been at a
standstill.
Juan Pattenghe is behind the counter again after a seige of sickness.
Mrs. Fraker has moved Into town
for the winter.
H. U. Levy, of Trinidad, was In
town recently oh professional

A

xZ ID.

Tveak sU mach

toka a dote of
the iiitters
three tin.ea a
day. It has a

Finest Toilet

effectually
cure
made

I

Unrpaiied

r"

Constipation,
liilicMisrif-e-

Sitters

en-

gaged with Thos. Dennis, aa partner,
In the meat market business at Cen
tral and Santa Rita, Grant county, has
disposed of all his interest to Mr. Den
nis, who will conduct the business at
both towns as under the partnership

LfCCr;iCEr
pure SPA-'ilifor cure of CSLXhVC?LD!

lul La

K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who is not satisfied after
M.
J.
Garcia and Vicente Mares
s
of the contents. This
using
have returned from Lag Vegas.
is the best remedy In the world for la
croup, . and
Timely information given
Mrs. grippe, coughs, colds,
George Long, of New StraKsvllle, whooping cough and is pleasant and
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy safe to take. It prevents any tenden
and saved two lives. A frightful cy of a cold to result In pneumonia.
cough had long kept her awake every
Testimony was submitted In the
night. She had tried many remedies case of Meyer vs. Meyer,
divorce, beand doctors but steadily grew worse
fore the referee, at Silver City.
until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis
covery. One bottle wholly cured her,
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
and she writes this marvelous medi famous remedy for irregular and paincine also cured Mr. Long of a se- ful periods of ladies; are never failvere attack of Pneumonia. Such ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
cures are positive proof of the match French Tansy Wafers are the only reless merit of this grand remedy for liable female remedy in the world;
curing all throat, chest and Ivag trou- Imported from Paris; take nothing
bles. .Only 60c and $1.00. Every else, but insist on genuine; In red
bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free wrappers with crown trade mark. La
at,
and Murphey-Va- France Drug company, Importers, 10S
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
Petten drug stores.
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
The members of the Silver City fire Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
department have recently made some corner.
needed improvements on their quar
Dr. A. M. Conway, brother of the
ters, over the city jail, and further
Improvements will be made as the de late T. F. Conway, arrived at Silver
City from Fayette, Missouri.
partment is able to do so.
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Bottled in Bond.

U

A

.

Patent medicines, ponee, eyrinees,
combs nd brushes,
(op,
nil goods Ufially kept
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and
by druggists, l'hyaicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represeuted.

Las Vegas,

6Jer IB

Hnrdrnm,

Hoovu .".
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band
kind of wafoa nalartaJ
and r. pal nsf
tpctity
and MasaaaarM
last La
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A.a,

Blauvelt's

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

The
California
Limited

aps.v Mm,

II

Aid

"Plaza Pharmacy."

price

receipt

C. SCHMIDT
attnafarinrM ef

Cfl

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Q per DOX
or sent
by Druyqisti evrywhr
of
on
X

a

WHOIKSALK

In.

Soap.

Vt. V.

J. E. MACKEL,
A

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

Packaces

fKommt nded by Medical profeivon
";i".y
if decorated Tin Boxes, - Pocket

SOiO

Ankles

finest Cigars in the

and Liver or
Kidney
Trouble.

Ed Dalrymple, who has been

U

DEPOT BBUG STOB!

rrirrslimg
tatite and will
Dyspeps'a.

GKOO-D'JLI-

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
till'

UUl OUIIU.

Wll

.

111 CENTEK

New Mexico.

AKD (It
IIIIR
A.XKV K.

DOVS-LA-

fl

two-third-

EXCHANGES.

eighteen-months-ol-

C. I

on the

frit-fiils- .

selves; due to neglect of

-"I-

i.

t.

much to

people are But
of tr.c'.r fcr:r.:r

shadozi'S

.

cviUee

Browne-Manzanare-

s

n

Chicago to Los Angeles in
only 2( days.
Pullmans, Dining Cor,
Buflett-Smokin-

reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering' all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white piue and redwood lumber, .4 We handle eveiytaug in our line
complete illustrated orice list sent
shingles, and all kinds of hard and free
upon application. Thr Lowes
Alf oft woods for building purposes.
so builder's hardwaie, building paper Priced Liquor, House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec
wall paper, etc. Builders and con.
tractors will do well to get our esti- tion, on second floor.
mate before going elsewhere.

lighted throughout.

Four Time a Week.
Mondays, Fridays,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.

Santa Fe Route
Chas. F. Jones, Agent,

Alwajs Busy

in 'Jie building

Car(with

Barber Shop).
Observation Car (wit1!
Ladies' Parlor).
Vesiibuled and electric

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

An Independent Newspaper
with a frightful running sore on his
leg. but writes that Bucklen's Arnica
Salve wholly curjed it in ten days.
For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils,
FOR AMERICAN PRINCIPLES
Pain or Piles it's the best salve in the
J. B. Headrick, of Doming, has acworld.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
a position with Matthews &
e8
Sold by
and cepted
contractors at Silver City.
the
Laird,
Murphey-VaPetten Druggists.
OPPOSED
TO
IMPERIALISM
ENGLISH
REMEDY
ACKER'S
Messrs. Roberts and Perry, cattle will
slop a cough at any time, and
buyers from Colorado, were in Silver will cure the' worst colli in twelve FAITHFUL TO THE PEOPLE'S INTERESTS
City, interviewing cattlemen with a hours, or money refunded. 25 cts.
view of purchasing cattle in that sec- and 5f cts. O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist. AN
ABLE, INTERESTING JOURNAL
tion.
D. B. Hayes, formerly proprietor of
Bismarck's Iron Nerve.
the Albemarle Club, has returned to ESTABLISHED IN 1SJ4 BY SAM'L BOWLES
Was the result of his splendid Bland to make that his future home.
health Indomitable will end tremenThe Republican was established 75
dous energy are not found where
It has been demonstrated repeated
years ago to publish the news fully,
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels ly in every state in the union and in
fairly, truthfully, and to sustain and
are out of order. If you want these many foreign countries that Chamberextend Democratic principles. It
(tualitles and the success they bring, lain's Cough Remedy is a certain preis still faithful to its original high
use Dr. King's New Life Pills. They ventive and cure for croup. It has
mission.
develop every power of Brain and become the universal remedy for that
The Republican gives the news ol
body. Only 25c at Browne-Manzan- disease. M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W.
opinion as well as of fact in a broad
Petten drug Va . only repeats what Eas been said
ires and Murphey-Va- n
and catholic Bpirit. It presents all
Vwes.
around the globe when he writes: "I
of its news in attractive, convenient
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remand interesting form. It carefully
Douglas Gifford was suddenly taken edy in my family for several years
studies and conscientiously serves
sick at the home of his parents, Mr. and always with perfect success. We
the interests of its readers.
and Mrs. L. E. Gifford, of Silver City, believe that it is not only the best
His condition being somewhat serious cough remedy, but that it is a sure The Republican firmly believes in the
he' was taken' to El Paso, for medical cure for croup. It has saved the lives
American principles of government
treatment.
of our children a number of times."
and society. It does not doubt that
This remedy is for sale by K. D. Good- through Democracy are the people
Something for tho New Year
all, Druggist.
to attain the largest practicable
The world renowned success of
measures of happiness and well
Shade Trees for Sale.
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
being; not alone the people of the
For native shade trees Pat Young
continued popularity for near half a
United States, but gradually, ultl
want
tree
can
furnish
you
any
you
century as a stomachic, is scarcely
mately all the peoples of the earth
Now is the time to set them. He
more wonderful' than the welcome
It is opposed to imperialism and
trees
to
all
that
replace
that
greets Hostetter's Almanac. guarantees
to the domination ol
militarism,
fall to grow. Address Pat Young,
This medical treatise is published by
and
wealth
aristocracy. It sees in
he
and
Las
East
Postoffice,
Vegas,
bhe Hostetter
Company , Pittsburg, will
the purchase and conquest of the
order.
call
for
your
Pa., under their own immediate super
Philippine islands new evidence ol
vision, employing sixty hands in that
of incorporated
$2,500 Reward I
the unceasing-effodepartment. The issue of same for
It is understood that there exists in
and syndicated wealth to conduct
eleven millions, this county a band of highwaymen
IjOO will be over
national affairs in the selfish in
printed in nine languages. Refer to who have organized for the purpose
terest of a class at the expense ol
a copy of it for valuable and interest- of robbing some of the business housthe great body of the people.
ing reading concerning health, and es and banks of this city and sever The
Republican has profound faith
numerous testimonials as to the effi- al of our prominent business men and
that a larger prosperity, a greater
Bitters".
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach
institutions have decided to use their
power and wider influence are to be
The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained efforts to apprehend and convict, unattained for the United States by t
free of cost, from druggists and gen der the law any persons who may
adherence to "our traditional
strict
eral country dealers in ail parts of commit any such crimes in our midst.
principles in the home government
'
the country.
,
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
and in foreign relations, than by
for the purpose of being used as a rean imitation of the policies and me
R. L.'Powel, the surveyor, returned
ward for the arrest and conviction of
thods of the European monarchies
to Silver City from his visit to his
any person or persons who may hereIt believes In the expansion of oui
family at Los Angeles. He reports after commit
such crime in either
any
commerce
everywhere, and of oui
well
his family nicely located .and
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
domain over contiguous territory
new
location.
their
with
pleased
within a few days a reward for the ar
by peaceful and natural processes
rest and conviction of such offenders
YOUR FACE
To the advancement of these ideas
Shows the state of your feelings and will be offered by the governor of the
The Republican dedicates itsell
he state of your health as well. Im territory of New Mexico,, this reward
anew at this time of the republic's
pure blood makes Itself apparent in to be paid out of the fund raised by
peril from misguided foes on its
a Dale and sallow complexion, Plm our citizens. The governor is exown household.
pies and Skin Eruptions. If you are pected here within a short time to con- The general features of The Repub
feeling weak and worn out and do not fer with our citizens and formally oflican are interesting and valuable
f
have a healthy appearance, you should fer the reward.
Its editorial page is strong, pro
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
and comprehensive. Lib
gressive
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
blood diseases where cheap Sarsa
eral attention is given to literature
or
be
travel
Meals
must
satisfactory
called
so
and
fall;
narlllas
purifiers
The special correspondence is oi
The Santa Fe
hnowing this, we sell every bottle on ng is unenjoyable.
high character. The Sunday Repub
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer, Route prides itself on its system of
lican Is especially rich In fiction
Uarvey dining rooms and lunch counDrugelst
Breakters. There are none better.
instructive sketches, poetry, special
Lewis G. Stevenson, eon .of the fast, dinner and supper are served at
articles and miscellaneous reading
time
intervals.
convenient
Ample
of excellent quality. It is in effect
Hon. Adlai Stevenson of Illinois, was
an
meals.
for
given
s
a
in the city a few hours on Tuesday,
weekly magazine- - as
Second-hanand misfit clothing all
well as a superior newspaper. The
says the Silver City "Enterprise."
He goes to Arizona for a few days, wool and Just the thing to keep you
Weekly Republican is an admirable
news, political and family papet
where he has some mining properties warm this winter, guaranteed not to
combined.
It is carefully edited
and thence to Los Angeles, to Join contain any shoddy, for Bale cheap by
and arranged and furnishes the
Mrs. Stevenson. They will both re J. B. AJlen, tae tailor. Grand avenue.
best editorials and general features
turn and take up their residence at A pure whiskey agrees with any
from the Daily and Sunday' issues
Pinos Altos in the spring.
food, in fact aids digestion. It tones
a full review of the current
with
flow
of
the
the
rhe stomach, increases
Story of a Slave.
news. It is especially valuable foi
and so promotes
juices
To be bound hand and foot for strength and flesh. A pure whiskey
New Englanders at home or abroad
who cannot take the dally.
years by the chains of disease is the Pke HARPER Whiskey. Sold by J.
worst form of slavery. George D. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
wimnms. of Manchester, Mich, tells Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
DAILY, $S a ear, $2 a quarter, 70
how such a slave was made free. He
cents a month, 3 cents a copy.
says: "My wife has been so helpless
SUNDAY,$2 a year, 50 cents a quar
for five years that she could not turn
ter, 5 cents a copy.
In bed alone. After using two
WEEKLY, $1 a year, 25 cents a quar
bottles of Electric Bitters she is
ter, 10 cents a month, 3 cents a
For
and
enre
of
the
speedy
permanent
derfully improved and able to do tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamcopy.
remher own work." This supreme
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
of either edition sent
A
tnr female diseases quickly cures without an equal. It relieves the itch- Specimen copies
on
free
The Weekly
application.
almost
and
and
instantly
smarting
nervousness, sleeplessness, melancho ing
its continued use eiTects a permanent
will be sent free for one
Republican
ana
honrtarhn.
backache,
fainting
ly
cure. It also cures itch, barucv s ire ft,
month to any one who wishes to
dizzy spells. This miracle working scald head, sore nipples, itching riles,
. try it.
and
chronio
to
6oro
Eodsend
SiCKiy
hands,
a
weak,
eyes
chapped
moriipfnn is
All subscriptions are payable in ad
has.
run down people. Every bottle guar granulated
vance. Address
satua
DO
uy
v
cents,
On
antor).
Dr. fady'8 Condition IVwders tot
THE REPUBLICAN,
and Murphey horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
es
iwcenta.
fooluby
stores.
tail
Friee,
Springfield, Mass
vermifuge.
Van Petten drug
Browne-Manzanar-

n

Office:

lb

Electric

Door Bella, Annunciator?,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Bates.

'

OFFICE:

$36

RESIDENCE

:

per Annum.
$1S per Annum.

EAST LAS VSGAS

-

N M

8. PATTY.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Hardware

J. C. ADLON, Propr.,

8

Chas. F. Jones, Ag't

win Baoira
No. 1 Pass. arrlT U:4S p.ss.O
No. 17 Fasa. arms l:M p. a.
No H Freight

-

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
cpnired. tastings ol all kinds. Machine
01k nrmintly dono.
Azvnt Tor Wflhstfir
asointe engine; IU quires no engineer, no

danser: bestnower for niiinnfns
airlsting mrposes. Call and see us.

cIffv,Tao

Hone.

T)iETheGARLAND.
World's
Best)

Steel Ranges.
Tanks a Snecialt"

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Smith Premier

T

.

p.m

CAuroav memo.
BASTBOOWD.

, No.

Fsw. arrival

Dtp. ltW p. m.
a. ai.iMp.
:u a.
No. 94 Freight.
7:80 a. m.
No. SB Is Denver train ; No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the M.xlce trala.
East, bound California limited, Monday
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.arelve 1:49
a. m. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
Banta Fa branca trains coaasct with Has. 1,
S, 4,17 and SB.
2

:90

p.m.

amvas:uD

Lv Las Vegas ( :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs : a. m
Lv Las Vegas 11 :80 a m. At Hot Springs VIM
Lv Las Vegas 1
p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 : Nip m
Lv Las Vegas S:Mp
Ar Hot Springs 4:00

:5

i&rie 1 Implements, Cook Stoves,
hinges, Garden and Lawn

Shfctj" Din

1:45

3:90 . m.
T:00 a. as.

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

Dealer

East Las Vegas, N. M.

The

Santa Fe Time Table.

General

;

LAS VEGA8. N M

n

a.

pn

Las Vegta 5:00 p m. Ar Hat Springs t:M p
Hot Springs 1:40 am. Ar Laa Vagsa 10:10a m
Hot Springs 1:18 p m. Ar Lsa Vagaa 11:4B p m
:90 p in
Hot Springs 2:05 p m. Ar Lsa Vega
Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ax Laa Vsgas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5iE5 p m. Ar Las Vegas fM p m

L.T

Lv
Lv
Lv
Lv

Nos. 1 and i, California and Atlantic express,
bave Fnlluan palace drawing-roocars, toaritt
sleeping cars and coaches between Cblcag aad
Los Angeles, Ban Diego and Baa Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 2S have Pullman palace ears and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Konnd trip tickets to point set over ISO mUes
st 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation ticket between Las Vegas aad
Hot Springs, 10 rides f 1.00. Good So days.
OHAS. F. JONKS.

gyyTTZ. Tabulating and

KZUG Billing Machine.
An Ever Ready, Effective Time
and Labor Saving Device
...for Premier Users. JO-Simplifies Bill Making and writing
figures of different denominations In

ASS

Ton DIS.BIPTIVI TABULATOR

OATALOOUC.

-

columns.
It in no way Interferes with tho
typewriter for usual lines of work.
Th w Smith Pr.ml.r Tvnewrlfer Cn.

Jz.
"V1

Jr

Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N, M.
A HEALTH RESORT.

viontezuma and Cottages.

LE&AL BLAME.
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
.

Subpoena
Mountain House and Annexes Summons
a

Mineral Spring? Bath9, Peat Baths. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot, Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

Warranty Deed

,

Mon-tesram-

W. Q. GREENLEAJT
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable, prices. The
Montezuma an comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
alti-tudRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outingj. For terms address the manager.

THE

.

e.

IT,

S1IJ

Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

first-clas-

d

Browne-Manzanar-

Experienced excursion conductors.
Also dally service between La
Vegas and Kansas Cltj and
Chicago. Correspondence solicited.

Arrives at 6 KX) a. m. sad dapartt at 6:08 a. m.
on Uondar, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

KXCUANGS; RATES.

23-t-

SMn Diseases.

Manianares and Lincoln A,yt,

Las Vegas Iron Works

rt

n--

las

Co'

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

"i and

,

M.

Bro.

&

AND

l

via the Santa Fe Route
Three times a week from Las Vegas
In Improved
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest

of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

r

to the East

Cm nor

East Las Vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave.,

er Friedman

.

s

50.000 Tons Planing Mill and Office,

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ici
ia pure, firm and clear, and givea entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

(Massachusetts.)

ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
a positive guarantee.
raising of the food,
distress after eating or any form of
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives immediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.

Sash and Doors, ' Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac? and Matching,

,

Conducted
Excursions

Manufacturer of

DEALER IN

Springfield Republican Annual Capacity

Personally

JOIIN HILL,
track and Boiler

H. O. COORS.

Las Vegas.

It Saved His Leg.
.
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga., are sold on
heart-burn- ,
suffered .intensely for six months Cures
--

jf

We are

ENGLISH.

'

SCHOOL.

COMMERCIAL

Winter Term Begins

Januaiy

Monday,

i, 1900.

EDGAR L. IIEWETT, Pres't, Las Vegas, N. M.
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Practical
HorsGshoor.

Shop corner National and 12th Sis.

All kinds of Blacksmith ing, Wagon Work
In fj.ot, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

'

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Crimh.al Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Sherifl's Sale, Execution
Sherifl's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
'
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Ltters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers

Deed
Mortgage Deed

Quit-Clai-

m

ii

n

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
M

Power of Attorney
of Salei
Lease, long form
" short form .
" Pei soual Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Cjntract of Forfeiture
B md of Butcher
P.-otes-

t

opecial Wai rar.ty Deed
Notice of Protest

Warranty
a

Deccf,
it

Spanish
it

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
"
Corporation
to
Gather
Live Stock
Authority
Real
Estate
Option,
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Morlg
Affidavit
"
"
" cloth '
Township Plat
Non-Miner-

al

Summons, Probate Court
Jubilee's Dockets,8 1 xl 4 in. 1 00 p'g's Notes, per 100
ustice's Dackets,8xl4 in. 200 p'jj'aj
bounu

The Optic,
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Some Matter o,f Moment Happening
13c
in Legal Circle.

LfcAJ

Extra Fancy Rio per roua4
OJetratcsl Q Blctiil, p'T pound... 20c
Our Own Brainl, per pound can,..2"c.
After Dinner Mixture, per pouuj.."0c
ZZc
Guatamala, per pound
Morocait o per pound
35c
33c
Extra Mocha, per pound
Fancy Mark Java, per pound.... 40c
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandbeling Java, per lb... 43c
One pound can Seal Brand,
40c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand
75c
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's

It Is not likely a decision in the injunction case of F. H. Pierce vs. The
City cf Las Vegas will be rendered before Saturday.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills left last
evening for Santa Fe where he will
attend to supreme court duties until
next Saturday.
The county board convened this
morning and will likely be In session
all week, as there Is a large amount
85c
business requiring Their attention.
of
Three pound can Caracoa
$1.00
Judge H. B. Hamilton, formerly an
Three pound can Fancy M.&J... .$1.00
the
bench in the fifth Judicial district
Try these and be convinced.
with headquarters at Socorro, Is now
practicing law down et El Paso, Texas.
GRAAF :&John H. Teitlebaum has been bound
over to court In the eum of $500, for
Grocers and Bakers,
violation of the postal laws, and M.
O'Sullivan was acquitted of any
Sixth

MOORE,

St.

wrong-doing-

mondaYIjvenino,

JAN.

15,

190a

Advertising lu first local cclumn, 35 cents
Una; In other columns, 10 cents a line. For
rates on ctasstflel advertisements, For Sale,
Far Rent, Wanted, etc, sea classified column
as second page. For rates on long time locals
call at efllce.

STREET TALK.
Another perfect day.

I. II. Eapp Is down sick.
Ilfeld's open until nine o'clock tonight.
D. L. Blanton Is out again, after a

.

On Saturday, In chambers. Judge
Mills heard the case of Charles Ilfeld
versus J. D. W. Veeder, it occupying

the entire day and being continued
for additional evidence. The case involves a furniture bill of $800, which
is off-sby a bill for legal services
rendered.
Attorney O. A. Larrazolo has gotten
out a brief in the case of Pedro Ortega et al, vs. Saul Padilla, courily
school superintendent of Mora county,
in the case dnvolving the rights of the
elected or the appointed school directors In the school district in the town
of Mora, N. M.

machine
The Optlc'B
was busy today getting Out a brief in
A soaking rain is reported to have
the case of the board of education of
fallen at Mora.
Las Vegas vs. Margarlto Romero,
Watch the Denver papers on state- treasurer of San Miguel county, which
hood tomorrow.
is to be argued before the supreme
court on Friday next. Frank SpringThe Fraternal Brotherhood will elect
er, Andrleus A. Jones and William C.
officers on Friday night.
Reld, sign their names as attorneys for
It is proposed to erect a new wing the board of education.
to St. Anthony Sanitarium.
STRAIGHT GOODS.
Pete Roth made a shipment of Macbeth water to Gotham today.
The Principal Concession Made to
Employes of the Santa Fe
Collector Romero will make his anCompany,
nual report of all moneys received by
him during the year 1809 to the county
Since the return of members of the
board next Wednesday.
grievance committee to Las Vegas, it
Jefferson Raynolds of Las Vegas, has been
reliably learned that the
recently shipped five tons of ore from principal Concession made by the
Han-oyehte mines, on the West Fork of
Santa Fe company to the employes
down in Grant County.
was a raise of about $15 a month for
Gen. D. C. Dodge, general attorney mountain pilots more plainly stated,
from $75 for a calendar month to $75 a
for the Wells-Fargexpress company, month for
working days and extra pay
in
went down the line this afternoon,
for holidays and Sundays.
company with C. W. Young, superinThe old schedule .required passentendent of the company.
ger conductors to make 5,500 miles on
J. R. and J. M. Guthrie, the former local trains and 0,000 miles on limited
a grocer and the latter a stenographer trains. The new .agreement calls toi
and
here from Muncie, 5,500 miles a month In either service
Heretofore, when
with
of
in
Ind , search fthe health they will
f
find if they remain here, long enough a way car, crews have 'received
Now
time.
are
allowed
full
in
they
out
and get
the sunshine.
time.
"American- - and European plans;
Under the former contract work
large, sunny rooms; latest sanitary trains were allowed for twelve hours
methods; free hacks to and from all a day and under the new order of
trains," is the way J. E. Moore, of the things, if the pay for actual
mileage
Plaza hotel, words it on his stationery,
amounts to more than the regular
printed at this office, of course.
work-traipay, employes will receive
Col. George II. Hutchison has sold a mileage.
The rate of pay for all services per
piece of property on lower Grand ave- nue belonging to John Richardson, mile remains the same.
who owns the former Pace cornerto
Joseph Blevlns and wife, of Iowa, he a PIANOS GO WITH A BIG RUSH
railroad engineer, for a consideration
of $950. '
Saturday Evening and Today Has
Been Busy Times at the Big
'Las Vegas has been graced by tho
Piano Sale of the Montellus
distinguished presence of Col. John
Piano Co.
L. Handley. The city of schools
should show her appreciation of this
Numbers could not be seen by the
honor by the courtesy of attendance
salesmen and had to leave to call
at the public meeting given tonight.
is anxious to take
Las Vegas i the most gracious city again. Everyone
'in the Territory and should not be advantage of the big discounts. Think
of it, a brand new upright piano, Ma
derelict In courtesy. ..
hogany oak case, three pedals, ivory
7
octave selling at $189, regThe pleasures the gods bestow are keys
ular price $250! A Standard-ihad- e
Hand-ley'- s
Col.
enjoyable though fleeting.
walvisit to Las Vegas is one of those piano, large size, full iron frame,
nut
or
sold the
oak
cases,
mahogany
pleasures we can but wish prolonged. world over $375, will
go at $285, $400,
His long experience and careful study
at
$450 and $500, sold everywhere
'.ot fraternal work makes his orations
these prices. They are to be marked
and
instructive,
pleasing in
Intelligent
plain figures, $435, $365 and $385.
and explicit. It Is an excellent opOur stock is composed of the very
address
an
excellent
hear
to
portunlty
best makes, such as the Haftet and
by an excellent man. Music, oratory,
Davis, Sterling, Huntington, Mendel
order
the
be
will
and
We have
and Schiller pianos.
sohn
toof the evening at Rosenthal hall
sold them for years and guarantee
,
night.
them to stand New Mexico's high al
titude and all kinds of hard usage.
New Babies.
Mrs. Roman Valdez, of Mora, has Our advise to all, is to come early
presented her liege lord with a wee and get your piano while the etock
Is large to select from.
We will make
little daughter.
.. The People's store has a new male most any kind of terms to suit the
clerk that made its appearance yester purchaser.
THE MONTELIUS PIANO CO.
day morning at 6 o'clock. He tips the
Sales room next to Gehring's hard
Fairbanks at eight pounds.
ware btore, Sixth street
week's illness.

type-settin- g
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Mining Matters-

--

-

About Clergymen.
Col.' Marcus Brunswick has gone
Fr.
Rev.
Tersone, S. J., has returned
down to Water canon, Socorro county,
to inquire into the reported, ricli to Trinidad.
strike in the "Buckeye" mine.
Rev. Fr. Dapoint, S. J.., is In, return
Don Jose L. Lopez is up from Golden from Mexico, where he had been, giv
and reports the gold ore better than ing missions.
was reported In the Denver "Repub
Rev. B. F. Bartels is up from El
Paso to assist in, the revival services
lican," the other day.
at the Baptist church,.
Rev. W. D Clayton, of the South
The Sick.
Mrs. P. C. Ilogsett has been down ern Methodist church, was a passes
8ck.
ger from Watrous to Albuquerque
Stephen Maxson is dangerously sick this afternoon.

'fth.HllliUll.lifn

PliHiIno

Kit.

Rev. P. A. Hubbard, presiding elder
the Rocky mountain district, A.
M. E church, came down from Denver, en route for Albuquerque, and
occupied the pulpit of that denomination in this city yesterday morning
and evening,
of

san-jDrla-

McVay, wife of the section
foreman, is slowly recovering from a
long and painful siege of sickness.
'Mrs. Sallie Douglass came home
ifrom Kansas City last evening on No.
17 from the sick bed of her sister, Mrs.
Having a Great Run' on Chamberlain'
Lewis.
Cough Remedy.
Manager Martin, of the, Plerson
drug store, informs us that he is hav
ing a great run on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. He sells five bodies
Gtnuine Imported Sniyr
of that medicine to one of any other
Umbrella Fig?,
kind, and it gives great satisfaction.
Persian Dates,
In these days of lagrippe there is
Malaga Imperial Cluster Raisins,
nothing like Chamberlain's Cough
Crysta ized Ginger, and others too Remedy to stop the cough, heal up ttie
numeious to mention.
sore throat and lungs and give relief
The finest good 3 ever placed on within a very short time. The sales
sale in Las Vegas.
are growing, and all who try it are
pleased with its prompt action.
Houth Chicago Daily Calumet. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
tu 1:. 11.
Mrs.

-

Just Received!

C. D. BOUCHER,
(Successor
Hofmeister.)
BRIDGE STREET,

. Lfi?

VEGAS.

Cicely furnished
house.

rooms o.t Stoner
C9--

r"3

'

,' "
v!ift.'-- ,

CI'

a

and

bacon

All trains on ti::i
ui,i
The Plaza.
cured. Try
They've come the pay checks
them ami you will
doubitf-headcr- s
Thf-smultiply Kile
have no other. railroaders on our streets.
A
m
If.inis neatly
F. T.
Santa I e fuel aeiit.
rapped in was en Wo.xl.trd,
AlbU'iUi-Piuroute
fur
t'i!.iy.
!
parchment pa-i(
E. Foote, the brakeman, lias been
Alho
2nd Floor, 3rd Floor and Warehouse
transferred to a passenger run in 's
sealquoted
Every
crew.
ed 1 pound cans.
BARGAIN.
REAL
a
is
Not cheapest
One
in
Station Agent V. D. Kilmeraud wife
but best. Hand- have returned to their Raton lu;nu
Better lay some heavy weight underwear, even though you dun'
led exclusively from Las Vegas.
You'll pay a great deal more for it wher. you h
by
'PREMIUM
Just now it is full of new stock 3 carload of latest, choicest need it right now.
They've come the editorial time
U.S.IKSP'D,
need it.
passes for the moulders of public opin
patterns, direct frcm factories. But our ttock is always up to
ion between the column rules.
a en And in rni t nn Tiiiiirti
M
A good ccttcn Seeced gar
date as we buy, with great caie tnJ permit no accumulation of
F. M. O'Neal, a railroad contractor
garment, now
ment, bow
odds and end. Our people have learned that they may depend
at work on the .Santa Fe gracl, up
A ptetty, blue cotton lib- A double fleeced, wool
v O
near Shoemaker, was down town toand
Ilfeld's
in
price,
furniture,
style, quality
back garment, now.
being
yUL' bed garment, now
tpon
day.
A beautiful wool ribbed
hence our great growth in this department, consuming about
Alex McElroy, of the Santa Fe lumgarment, now.
GROCER. ber yard here, left forTopeka where
a carload a month at an averago of the year.
of Under
Cut In Prices applies to every
he will be similarly occupied during
the rush.
wear In our store. BUY NOW.
Divans
PERSONAL MENTION.
Conductor Ed. Stinnnel, of the lot
has gone to Denver with Davenporls
W. G. Haydon visited Watrous today Springs run,
his wife, who will undergo a surgieal
'
'
Julius Llnde returned to Trinidad operation.
Couches
R. R. Ave.
Leading Clothiers and Furnishers.
today.
Conductor J. E. La Rue punches
Beds
Sofa
Postoflice Inspector Doran has gone pasteboard
on the hot
springs Karpen
below.
branch In the absence at Denver of
1
If we please you, tell others; if we don't, tell us.
Foriu an inviting show ly themselves. There are 15
Jim Conant is , in from Gallinas Conductor Ed. Stlmtnel.
. II. T. Smith, who has been employed
styles of divans alone at prices from $8.00 for a neatly fin
Springs today.
store
division
at
house
the
under
a
boarded
for
here,
train
Enoch Rogers
ished piece in imitation mahogany and Kaiser plush, up to
F. O. Blood, is now in the employ- '
Bland yesterday.
' rich silk damask and plush affairs costing three times as much.
F. D. McOormick went down south, ment of G B. & Co., being succeeded
Like
,
by Frank Williams.
r
A handsnme Davpnnnrt .Snfa in golden oak and dark green cor- yesterday morning.
Conductors II. B. JIubbard and R.
Ralph Halloran, of the Life, went
'
None better made, full guarous piece of mahogany and fine upholstery is priced at $48.00
of the grievance committee,
Davidson,
up the road on No. 22.
are at home from Chicago, the results
Herman Hilgers has come over from obtained at the conference with mag- Couches range fiom $6.75 for a comfortable, tapestry covered one,
anteed, four knives with
piece in oriental
through eleven different grades to the elegant
Clayton for a few days.
nates appearing elsewhere fu this
head-res- t,
velvet with full springs and adjustable
costing $30
Henry Essinger was a Jpassenger up issue.
every machine, cuts most
from the south yesterday.
Tho "Victor" group or mines outh Karnen Sofa Beds are too well known among our patrons to need
Ralph Halloran.of the Life.ls around of 'ihel "Albemarle," in the Cochitl
Very special
anything.
of fine appearand and utility.
again as happy as a clam.
district, and owned by the syndicate
lias1
Mrs. E. Marcotte is at home from bj, Santa Te railway conductors,
are 8reat favorites, also, being suitable to any
'Vundergone the work of assessment for Wardrobe Couches room of the house and available for the storage
Ellendale, North Dakota.
suunder
the personal
J. W. Burnam, traveling man, trav-ele- the past year
of much clothing or bedding. Yoit will find a pleasing variety
pervision of Messrs. Brown and Smith.
here at $11.00 to $30.06
south this afternoon.
The other evening the dome-ca- p
of
Mrs. D. W. Condon and children ar
engine No. 2275 blew out, up at La Take Elevator
rived from Watrous today.
Junta. It weighs over 150 pounds and
Plaza.
To Show Room,
Donald Stewart was a north-boun- d
flew nearly 250 feet in the air, alightpassenger yesterday morning.
ing fifteen feet from the engine, buryMrs. C. F. Peterson took No. 22 yes ing Itself in the ground. A number of
men had harrow escapes, as the acciterday for her Blossburg home.
Don Rox Hardy is in town, .repre dent happened at "a time wheti the
'
men were quitting the shops. ' J
senting a Denver wholesale house.
The sale of the Santa Rita railroad
Calvin Whiting, Albuquerque in
NOT
from White Water Junction to Santa
surance man, is about town today.
Mrs. C. Morgan and Bon, E. R., took Rita and of the Hanover railroad from
today's noon train for Trinidad, Coio, Santa Rita to Hanover, both in Grant
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
county, to the Atchison, Topeka &
BUT
.
Mayor II. G. Coors is back from Cer- - Santa Fe railroad, was ratified Saturrillos, getting home yesterday morn
day at the meeting of the stockhokV
ing.
ers of the first mentioned two comMariano Salazar is over frera Santa panies. : The vote in favor of the
Good stoves use little fuel; 'cheap
Fe, hobnobbing with friends and rela sale was unanimous. The considerastoves use lots cf it. Tho WILSON
tives.
tion is the cost price of the construca
with the funnel draft, costs more to
had
of
Hugo Seaberg,
Springer,
tion' of the two lines.
ticket in his hat for Santa Fe, this af.Local railroad men up at Pueblo,
begin with but is the cheapest in tho
AT Of) yard. 50 inch Tuikey Red AT OC n Ladies' extra qualityUnion
ternoon.
Colo, are of the opinion that the
t--JJ
long run. WE SELL'lT.
CU0 Table Damask.
suits.
. Calvin
Whiting, Albuquerque, in talked of abolishment of commissions
surance agent, headed for home this to agents and brokers, which was! AT QCa yarl, 58 inch Turkey Red AT
yard Flannelettes .worth ioc
WAGNER & MYERS.
JU-TablDask.
taken up at a meetirig in Sow YmK
,
afternoon.
A. J. Holmes, of of a committee representing mauagjavs AT Cflp yard, 50 inch Bleach Ta-J- AT 1
yard extra quality flannel
of western roads, will seriously iaiure
ble Damask.
I vu
Boone, Iowa, Is a guest of the Monte
etteS, worth 12JSC
the passenger business' on Coturtido
Black Sateen
AT
Ladies'
zuma hotel.
TJiing forCoId Weather,
lines and hurt the summer traffic, ma
AT
yar(J a11 widths in embroid-o- '-'
Mrs. Barryman nd4 a party,,, of In
is estimated that over
eries.
terially.
It
diana people boarded ;today'$ train for $ll,000 is paid every mouth, to agents AT
skirts"
d
I adies'and Mieses1 Jackets prices
Los Angeles.
in commissions on the sale Of
U cut iust one-halGreat val
AT
Flannelette
I
Xadies'
and
ticket
and
the
7Ur
brokers.
agents,
"iTrinldad Sena left for Dorsey today;
ties to be had.
Paul A Sena passed through for
heavily.
Rivera from Dorsey.
Goods, EngThe King Among Heating Stoves.
of New Spring
Mo., and
, J. P. RIdenour, Greenrldge
Opening
Notice
to
Railway
Employes.
W. C. Brophy, Denver, domicile them
Twenty-on- e
Jewel Elgin, or
lish Percales, Seersuckers, . Piques and
selves at the New Optic.
Anything you want in the Hardware line.
gentleman's or lady'Si-watcW. A. Wise, of Belleville, 111., will that I carry in stock can be purchased
Cloths.
Madras
on installments of $r.00 a month.. I4.
hie himself out Into the mountains H. Doll,-- Sixth street
Sixth
Jeweltsn
tut
from Watrous for a few days.
121 Sixth Street.
i-Social Gatherings.N. A. Colgate, the New York soap
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
Established 1881.
king, was a Pullman passenger,, for ;'!The Misses McNadr gave a compli&
San Francisco on the noon train.
mentary 'party- to Miss Sudie Black-well- ,
of Raton, Saturtlay afternoon--.
Mrs. G. W. Bond, of Wagon Mound,
The Normal University girls, enterwith a lady friend, were ticketed to
Sixth iDd Douglas Ayes., East Las Vegas, N. M.
San Francisco on the noon train, to- tained the boys very handsomely; Sa$
Landa and City Property for aale lnveat.mi:i made and
and
urday
evening.
CnlmproTed
,.
tmpjovad
;
. ...
day.
,.
Titlea aaamlned. ranta collected and tHxa paid,
avttandad to for
to
F.
over
has
gone
Benj.
Henry
Jr. O. U. A. Mi
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Clayton to Visit his daughter, whence
war
are
soldiers;,
Spanish
requested
V.
he goes to Tacoma and ships for Cape
.to be at Jr. O. U. A. M. lall, Sixth
40. pairs are all ve have left of our
atk jtz JSu.:
1 Q JSl jaSuaVdBk
.,
". ...
Nome.
s
WATERPROOF line of mon's shoes. ;
street; Thursday Qvenlng at'S:30 fj.mljj
riious
'
Jose L. Lopez left for his new abiding for the
purpose, of organizing a camp
week
out
We shall close
place at Golden this afternoon, well here. By
of committee, T' "J
'
satisfied with his" gold findings down
Railroad Ave.
$3.00 per pair. Come early.
C. U HOWARD, '
I
'Vthere.
..,
,
B9-Chairman,
Sig Moye, the expressman and horse-trade- r,
desecrated the Sabbath by visy
Those three new 'beautiful,
iting the suburban town of Watrous
brick residences, recently erectyesterday.
ed on Railroad avenue by Miss Boone
Ranch trade a specialty.
Don Placido Sandoval is in from and Mr.'Monsinier, are' all insured in
2
his ranch at El Porvenir; J. I. Yujan, the agency of Edward Ilanry; ' It J Open till 7
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
p. t&.) Saturdays, 10 p. m.
from San Ignaclo; Agapito Abeytia,
rn u"
Sr., from Mora.
J. W. Poe, member of the Terri
torial board of equalization, was home
ward bound to Roswell yesterday
our
Clearance
-'
morning from Santa Fe.
"Plaza.'V
Furniture
in All
Sales
J. Thompson Lindsley and W. II
drum-imer- s,
Department
Deparlm'nts
Constable, two widely-know- n
had their mileage tickets punch- to
endeavor
our
been
; An
has
It
of
always
Extraordinary Sale
ed to El Paso, Texas, yesterday.
show a new stock of garments each and e1 rcry season and therefore at the end of each season
Senator Jim Duncan got home from
we Close out our remainingJstoc kTafc very low prices. This year, having only a few garments
Santa Fe yesterday morning, where he
had been serving the dear public on
left, we will Nose them out at prices whi ek We positively know can not bo duplicated any- -,
the Territorial board of equalization;
where.
.
2
.;
because we have
We bid them good-by- e
iz:
.for
L
Waldo.,
II,,
departed
Judge
'
decided to sell each and every one of them
5i
Kansas City, yesterday morning; Capt.
J. II. Riley passed through for Colo
rado Springs from Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
When wc say COST wc mean COST, as we do not care to
J. C. Burman, Omaha; George Hay,
fE
'
W. T. Levy, Clayton; George H. Rus
3S
have one left over.
sell, Kansas City; John Devine, CripPlain Plush Jackets'; squaiecut, nieta' ' jie "lining., irimmed with
ple Creek, Colo.; Geo. 6. Harper, Los 1
Fur Collarette, with animal head and
one 32 and one 38 left, price w i $13. ca, wit!
Fur,
'
8 tails, electric seal, Cost Price.
Angeles, registered at the Plaza hotel.
gQ
be now till sold, for
...-P
'..,...., i
Jacob Gross,' of the firm, I Gross,
One lot
lfur ol'a,ette Electric Seal with animal tf
-- !
Blackwell & Co., proprietors of ; one
and 4 tails, high collar, Cost Price
bead
:
1
Handsome Crushed Plush Jacket,
iwe ;&rni collar, double
of the largest business concerns in tho
of
of
Collarette
;
Electric
Silk
Fur
aniuul
Lined,
breasted, lined with aimy silk, one 36 fcft,
Sal,
price was
ork
:
southwest, came in from St. Louis,
head ami six gray squirrel tails, Cost
$13.00, will be sold now for
,
Py
Gents' Outing Flannel
Price...
yesterday afternoon on one of his occasional trips out here. ; " k ;v
Fur Collarette of Electric Seal, with long tabs and;
'
An extra good Crushed Plush Jfic' ?JL,
J,"
gowns,
1 2
heavy collar, two
night
Geo. W. Ward, steward at the asy;
Rray squirrel tails, very choice,, Cost C .
rows of buttons, lined with heavy itwillAa'rgj
one
saC-n,
0
Price.,
P4,U5home
is
at
from
an enjoyable
lum,
36 left, was $14.00, will be sold now. 'for.
.i.
extra heavy,
'.
visit to the old Kentucky homestead.
AlSD a few finer styles ranning up to 9 08.
He had an exceptionally fine time, but
.Plain Plush Jacket, lined wit'i ai py s Kc., 'one 3 4 and CC
well finished, full
is glad to get back to the land of sun
one 36 left. Were $11.00, wiil'b ; soUl jar...
shine and flowers.
.1
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
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QUALITY AND PRICE.
MEAT CHOPPER

.

cut

.

,
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Charles Ilfeld,

$1.65

Bridge Street Hardware Store.
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Wilson Heaters,

HOW CHEAP
HOW GOOD!

Sale.

January Clearing
7c
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Just the

50c

$1.10 ceriz--
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JS AIR IHT
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N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
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There are said to be mining deals on

the string that will benefit Las
gans, one to the amount of $7,500.

Ve-
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Good Beaver Jacket, Med. Blv.e, velvet collar; doable row bone
buttons, lined with heavy twill ; satin, one 34 an-- one ?
36 left, was $12.50, will be f.ol d for. -

J'O'

.-

Mrs.

Ella McCaddon, proprietress
the El
Dorado hotel dlninz
is
rooms,
serving.
exceedingly good meals, in fact very thing the
market afforda Is served In the best
of style.
f
or

38-t-

Cutlery at Gehring's.
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Now for Boys' Waists

length,

for

o

.

uc a im

we carry in all the best makes including Mothera' friend."
I
buys a Boy's Cheviot Waist, with wide col- lar and well made, in all sizes.
;
"
buys a Boy's Ouiing Flannel Waist with wide collar
21C and pood make, in all fcues. "THERE ARE:
:
"
OTHERS." Call and see them.
.

It: Rhich

cents.

Cobert Cloth Jacket, nne of tl is b?t vaXn
r
. . ,
r
' velvet
. rvpr. nffUrpl
row 01 buttons,
one 32, 34 and 36 le ft,

.,!!.. uouuie
j
w.ai,
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Black Kersey Clf.th Jacket double row
pearl butto; is, aimy silk
"""K. "uecaca. 34 ana 30 Jeit, was 56.50, will b. j
tom lor

$3.65

E. Rosenwald & Son,
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